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Abstract The relevance of traditional land-use systems in Asia is under threat from 
externally influenced drivers such as the use of modern agricultural technologies, 
urbanization, rapid industrialization, overexploitation, and underutilization. The 
impacts of these changes in land use are contributing to a loss of biodiversity and 
ecosystem services (BES) in social-ecological production landscapes and seascapes 
(SEPLS). Societal actors operating from multiple scales create and implement 
place-based solutions in SEPLS in response to landscape-specific challenges and 
opportunities for achieving biodiversity conservation and sustainable development. 
This study aims to identify and demonstrate the abundance of place-based solutions 
for solving challenges to sustainable use and management of natural resources in 
SEPLS, and to better inform the existing suite of conservation and restoration solu-
tions. We review a set of 88 case studies from The International Partnership for the 
Satoyama Initiative (IPSI) in the South, East and Southeast Asian regions using a 
societal-based solution scanning approach to systematically identify these solutions 
for conservation and restoration at local scales and to categorize them by solution 
type. Societal actors demonstrate preferences for solution types to reversing the loss 
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of BES in SEPLS while embracing a mix of all solution types across ecosystems. 
Institutional and governance solutions are the most common type across Asia. 
Technological solutions are preferred in East Asia, while knowledge and cognitive 
solutions are preferred in Southeast Asia. Economic and incentive-based solutions 
are found most often in South Asia as livelihood investments for local residents, and 
to balance trade-offs among food production and biodiversity conservation. Sharing 
the knowledge of various place-based solution types in different social-ecological 
contexts helps improve more purposeful and deliberate design of SEPLS for multi-
ple benefits.

Keywords Place-based · Solution scanning · Biodiversity conservation · SEPLS · 
Sustainable development

7.1  Introduction

7.1.1  An Accelerating Loss of Biodiversity and Ecosystem 
Services in Asia

Communities across Asia are facing unprecedented threats to traditional natural 
resource-based livelihoods in managed agricultural landscapes (van Oudenhoven 
et al. 2010). The loss of biodiversity and ecosystem services (BES) from land-use 
change is affecting the systems communities have relied on for the sustainable use 
and management of resources that provide for their livelihoods. This changing rel-
evance of traditional land-use systems in Asia is driven by a number of externally 
influenced drivers such as the use of modern agricultural technologies, urbaniza-
tion, rapid industrialization, overexploitation and underutilization. We introduce 
some of the ways each of these drivers have upset the balance of resource use in turn.

First, the use of modern agricultural technologies has changed the balance of 
species in some ecosystems (Kumar and Takeuchi 2009; Plieninger et  al. 2014; 
Akça et al. 2015; Katayama et al. 2015; Aadrean 2017). In Taiwan’s Shungxi River 
Valley for instance, farmers’ use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides has put great 
pressure on local aquatic species and other freshwater-based ecosystem services 
(Yun-Ju et al. 2015). Increasing urban sprawl and changing consumer demands are 
driving shifts in ecosystem composition, the loss of agrobiodiversity, and the ser-
vices provided to humans across communities in the region (Kumar and Takeuchi 
2009; Knight 2010; Kohsaka et al. 2013; Plieninger et al. 2014; Sakurai et al. 2016; 
Yu et al. 2016). In Pakistan’s Jhelum River Basin, urbanization has been credited 
with the reduction of wildlife species, shifts of indigenous plant species to non- 
native species, and increased contamination of the river (Khan et al. 2017).

Industrialization in South Korea was key to the country’s economic growth in the 
1960s, but came in part at the expense of the country’s traditional rural agricultural 
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production landscapes known as “maeuls” (UNU-IAS 2012a). Rapid industrializa-
tion is now a factor in the loss of rural production landscapes and the diversity of 
crops grown within them in multiple countries across Asia (Knight 2010; Shimada 
2015; Tomita et al. 2015). Overexploitation of resources from increasing population 
pressures and multiple demands by actors at different levels, together with poverty 
and the exacerbating effects of climate change, is a continuing threat to BES in 
traditional land-use systems (Shimada 2015; Takeuchi et al. 2016). In Cambodia’s 
Chumkiri District, anarchical forest exploitation by both insiders and outsiders has 
turned the area’s semi-jungle forest into a degraded forest, significantly impacting 
the local people who have long been dependent on various forest-based ecosystem 
services (Marady et al. 2011).

Finally, underutilization is a relatively unique phenomenon to countries where 
populations are decreasing or aging and driving the loss of BES through the trans-
formation of abandoned lands to new ecosystems (Putra and Nakamura 2009; 
Kieninger et al. 2011; Morimoto 2011; Tsuchiya et al. 2013; Plieninger et al. 2014; 
Queroiz et al. 2014; Katayama et al. 2015; Shimada 2015; Li and Li 2016; Osawa 
et al. 2016; Takeuchi et al. 2016). For instance, in Japan’s Toyooka City, underuti-
lization in the form of abandonment of farmlands served as a major factor in the 
disappearance of oriental white storks, an important fauna in maintaining the area’s 
wetland ecosystem (Toyooka City 2012).

A recent regional assessment of the status of BES in Asia and the Pacific found 
that the interaction of these factors and others are accelerating the rate of loss of 
BES across Asia in ways that are threatening livelihoods and food security, but 
found that management choices can alter this trajectory (IPBES 2018).

7.1.2  Community-Based Sustainable Use and Management 
of Resources

Communities have practiced varying sustainable resource management approaches 
in places where multiple ecosystem services for human well-being are derived from 
patchwork land uses and ecosystems in mosaics with human settlements, known as 
social-ecological production landscapes or seascapes (SEPLS) (Bélair et al. 2010; 
Hashimoto et al. 2015). One such approach to managing SEPLS for multiple bene-
fits is embodied in the Japanese concept of “Satoyama,” or the balance of society 
and nature in harmony. Many experiences with the Satoyama tradition of sustain-
able use and the conservation of SEPLS have been documented (See for instance the 
volumes of: Subramanian et  al. 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018; Okayasu and 
Matsumoto 2013).

However, the traditional Satoyama approach, which customarily provided mul-
tiple ecosystem services and benefits to humans, no longer suffices in practice to 
deliver the same level, mix or synergies among ecosystem services due to the exter-
nally influenced drivers of an accelerating loss of BES that are changing the patterns 
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and feedbacks among land use and users at different scales (Takeuchi et al. 2016). 
In the examples in the preceding section, not only did a loss of BES impact people’s 
livelihoods and well-being, but re-shaped the overall dynamics of diverse and com-
plex social-ecological systems in communities across Asia. Impacts of a loss of 
BES on water availability and quality, crop productivity, health, nutrition, and food 
security are causing SEPLS to no longer serve as reliable sources of income and 
support for the well-being of local residents.

7.1.3  The New Challenges to Sustainable Use 
and Management of SEPLS

The drivers of a loss of BES and their interactions are complex and span multiple 
scales. They also introduce new demands on the ecosystems in the landscape, while 
the stakeholders making such demands are increasingly located at multiple social- 
ecological scales. Therefore, local residents together with other societal actors span-
ning social-ecological scales and seeking to address the same challenge need to 
work together on the solutions. In the rest of this chapter, we use the term “place- 
based” solutions to refer to these solutions that are developed for use in a particular 
SEPLS by societal actors at different social-ecological scales, and that have a wide 
range of values shaping their preferences for selection of solutions.

Addressing this challenge of an accelerating loss of BES and revitalizing SEPLS 
in ways that will balance society and nature in harmony requires sustainable use and 
management approaches that function across multiple scales and that take into 
account the feedbacks in social-ecological systems (Takeuchi et al. 2016). Therefore, 
increasingly, approaches to sustainable use and management of SEPLS need to 
address the multiple externally influenced drivers that are challenging traditional 
land-use patterns, and also account for the wider range of values from different 
users from multiple scales, while still meeting the livelihood and well-being of local 
populations (Gu and Subramanian 2014; Havas et al. 2016; Duraiappah et al. 2014; 
IPBES 2015; Bohnet and Beilin 2015).

The 2018 IPBES regional assessment for BES in Asia finds that the types of 
management approaches that can best help address the links among drivers that are 
accelerating a loss of BES are those that are based on community approaches to 
sustainable use and management and that link multiple stakeholders and levels 
through collaborative decision-making processes (IPBES 2018). These types of 
approaches put communities at the center of defining the priority values of land use 
and decision-making in the landscape while linking the management functions and 
jurisdictions over resource governance across scales. These approaches include 
various forms of a landscape-scale approach to integrated management of the ben-
efits from BES in SEPLS. Not only should these management approaches address 
ecosystem services today, but also the needed ecosystem services in the future for 
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resilient ecosystem function and services across scales (IPBES 2015; Oliver 
et al. 2015).

New sustainable use and management approaches require a ready suite of imple-
mentable solutions for the revitalization and conservation and restoration of BES in 
SEPLS that can account for these changing dynamics and future needs, while work-
ing across multiple actors and scales. In addition, the synergies and trade-offs 
among conservation and restoration solutions across the mosaic ecosystem charac-
ter and multiple scales of SEPLS have to outreach the expected impacts of climate 
change, which are likely to impede progress in development goals in South and 
Southeast Asia and exacerbate biodiversity loss in the hotspots of Asia if manage-
ment aims that can meet these criteria are not met (Springmann et al. 2016).

Devising new sustainable use and management approaches that communities can 
embrace and implement requires understanding how collaboration can deliver mul-
tiple solutions that can balance multiple functions in SEPLS and that benefit mul-
tiple stakeholders (Cockburn et al. 2018; Freeman et al. 2015). The next section 
looks at how readily deployable conservation and restoration solutions are to meet 
the challenges to sustainable use and management of SEPLS.

7.1.4  Conservation and Restoration Solutions for SEPLS

Conservation and restoration solutions in SEPLS redress the loss of BES from land- 
use change. Extensive work has been done to catalog these conservation solutions 
based on expert knowledge (Sutherland et al. 2017; see for instance Dicks et al. 
2016). Yet the wealth of solutions held by societal actors have not been given the 
same weight as expert opinion in the scientific evidence base for effective solutions. 
To meet the most pressing sustainability challenges in biodiversity and climate, sci-
ence and evidence-based solutions are not enough.

Societal actors are those that form in response to a given challenge at a given 
point in time or over a period of time to provide solutions. Communities across Asia 
are working together with other  societal actors from across scales to implement 
place-based solutions in response to the challenges and opportunities for achieving 
biodiversity conservation and sustainable development in SEPLS. A better under-
standing of these place-based solutions and how they can be selected and utilized 
for sustainable use and management can help expand the current state of knowledge 
of conservation and restoration solutions with the best available knowledge reflect-
ing multiple values (Jacobs et al. 2016). Integrating multiple knowledges enriches 
solutions and leads to the potential for place-based solutions not previously under 
consideration or those that reflect the dynamics of changing landscapes, while 
increasing acceptability among societal actors with different values.

This study aims to identify and demonstrate the abundance of place-based solu-
tions for solving challenges to sustainable use and management of natural resources 
in SEPLS, and to better inform the existing suite of conservation and restoration 
solutions in the scientific literature with the experiences of societal actors.
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The rest of this chapter is organized as follows. Section 7.2 describes the meth-
odology for a societal-based approach to systematically identifying solutions. The 
third section describes the experiences of local residents in navigating solutions 
with other  societal actors at different scales and across ecosystems. Section 7.4 
explores the socio-environmental contexts of different solutions and discusses their 
implications for informing sustainable use and management approaches. The final 
section draws some conclusions and suggests areas that need further attention in 
advancing conservation and restoration solutions that deliver sustainable use and 
management of SEPLS in the context of pressing sustainability challenges in biodi-
versity and climate.

7.2  Methodology

7.2.1  A Societal-Based Approach to Solution Scanning

Solution scanning is a systematic process of making an  inventory of all possible 
responses to a problem prior to weighing the  feasibility and merit of each solu-
tion for use in a particular setting (Sutherland et al. 2014). It’s been used in environ-
mental and sustainability research literatures to identify solutions for maintaining 
ecosystem services (Sutherland et al. 2014), agroforestry-based solutions for cli-
mate mitigation and adaptation (Hernández-Morcillo et al. 2018) and to scan for 
existing food network models as a solution type in cultural landscapes in Europe 
and Asia (Plieninger et al. 2018). The three-part cycle starts with problem identifica-
tion (horizon scan), then secondly the solution scan, and third the filtering process, 
which is how solutions can be weighed and selected for their effectiveness in a 
particular context (Sutherland et al. 2014).

In a recent review of multi-level networks and sustainability solutions, we pro-
posed a societal-based solution scanning approach (Kozar et  al. 2019). 
Transdisciplinary methods that engage multiple types of knowledge, when used 
with a sustainability science framework focused on societally relevant problems, 
can help address the questions related to which solutions for a loss of BES can be 
most effective in managing SEPLS (Pascual et al. 2017). These solutions should be 
selected for paths that preserve the multiple benefits and ecosystem services borne 
by traditional management systems, while considering current and future needs 
through multiple stakeholder values at multiple levels and across the mosaic ecosys-
tem character of SEPLS.
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7.2.2  Methods

This chapter presents place-based solutions for conservation and restoration of 
SEPLS in the Asian region. These are presented: (1) in different sub-regions of Asia 
at the local scale, (2) by ecosystem, and (3) by how they are connected to other 
scales through multi-level governance by coalitions of societal actors. We drew 
upon the experiences of the International Partnership for the Satoyama Initiative 
(IPSI) in identifying and implementing solutions.1 IPSI seeks to conserve and revi-
talize SEPLS through rejuvenation of the Satoyama approach in social-ecological 
systems that face current environmental challenges from land-use changes. IPSI 
does this while sustainably supporting the livelihoods and well-being of local com-
munities through revitalized, adaptive and innovative production and management 
systems that are evolved from cultural practices and indigenous and community 
knowledge (Gu and Subramanian 2014; Takeuchi et al. 2016; Berglund et al. 2014).

IPSI is a coalition of societal actors that have agreed to share knowledge and col-
laborate to improve the management of SEPLS in response to evolving threats, 
including the loss of BES caused by the interactions of a multitude of externally 
influenced drivers. In Step 1, the horizon scan, the problem we chose to focus on is 
the one identified by the societal actors of the IPSI network, which is a loss of bio-
diversity and ecosystem services. The network has aimed to share place-based solu-
tions to this problem over the past decade.

For step 2, the solution scan, we selected case studies from all publicly available 
IPSI member cases up to March of 2018. Cases are from 2009 to 2017 and from 
four primary sources: (1) an online case study database hosted by IPSI (UNU-IAS 
2018); (2) a publication by the Satoyama Initiative on Asian production landscapes 
(UNU-IAS 2012b); (3) publications from the Communities in Action for Landscape 
Resilience and Sustainability—The COMDEKS program, produced through a col-
laborative activity of IPSI (UNDP 2014a, 2016); and (4) the flagship series of the 
Satoyama Initiative, its annual thematic review (Subramanian et  al. 2015, 
2016, 2017).

We used a set of categorical variables collected in a Microsoft Excel based data 
instrument. Data collection instruments were created and refined through consulta-
tions and pre-testing. A data definition and collection guide was developed to inform 
the data collection process, and included variables and their range of values, defini-
tion, and collection instructions. Quality assurance was controlled through three 
rounds of pre-testing the data collection sheet by the research team made up of the 
authors, whereby after each round the range of values and definitions were revised 
by the shared understanding among team members. Another quality assurance mea-

1 The International Satoyama Initiative (ISI) was jointly initiated by the Ministry of the Environment 
of Japan (MOEJ) and the United Nations University Institute for the Advanced Study of 
Sustainability (UNU-IAS). On 19 October 2010, during the tenth meeting of the Conference of the 
Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD COP 10), the International Partnership for 
the Satoyama Initiative (IPSI) was established to promote the activities identified by ISI and to 
share relevant information and experiences.
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sure included the use of a pre-defined set of values for many of the variables in the 
data collection sheet to reduce error in data entry, and the aforementioned guide to 
definitions and response types for the remaining open entry cells. Finally, after data 
entry, responses were standardized with consistent terms, and various consistency 
checks performed.

Types of data collected included case study information (publication year, loca-
tion, scale, institutional author); socioeconomic and biophysical information (sec-
tors, stakeholders, institutions, livelihoods, threats, ecosystems, and ecosystem 
products); program information (goals, institutional and legal environment, out-
comes, knowledge mechanisms); and solutions (solution, solution type). We defined 
a solution as any activity, intervention, innovation, practice, strategy, or policy that 
has been proposed or applied in the case study area to address the given problem.

Data for 91 cases was recorded. A minimum criteria was set for each case study 
to include at least one solution and at least one value for all data categories in the 
socioeconomic and biophysical section. One case was excluded that did not meet 
the minimum criteria. A data cleaning protocol was applied to the remaining 90 
cases. During the data cleaning, data from case studies in the same location and with 
the same institutional author were merged in 2 cases, resulting in a total of 88 cases. 
The final number of case studies and their geographical locations are shown in 
Table 7.1. A total of 23 cases are located in South Asia, 29 cases in Southeast Asia, 
and 36 cases in East Asia, representing 18 countries in these regions. Fifty-two 
local-scale cases were identified by reviewing these 88 case studies, and those coun-
tries with local-scale cases are indicated in bold script in Table 7.1.

For step 3, the filtering process for selection of solutions to apply in a particular 
context, we did not discuss or evaluate solutions based on their effectiveness for a 
particular place. Rather, we applied a framework to filter the solutions by solution 
type (adapted from the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005) in order to under-
stand which type of solutions societal actors might prioritize in different social- 
ecological contexts.

Table 7.1 Location and number of study cases from the International Partnership for the Satoyama 
Initiative (IPSI)

Southeast Asia South Asia East Asia

Cambodia (8) Bangladesh (1) China (15)
Indonesia (6) Bhutan (2) Japan (18)
Lao People’s Democratic Republic 
(1)

India (9) Mongolia (2)

Myanmar (1) Iran (1) South Korea (1)
Philippines (5) Nepal (7) Total 36
Vietnam (4) Pakistan (2)
Thailand (4) Sri Lanka (1)
Total 29 Total 23

Bold font indicates countries with local-scale case studies. Numbers in parenthesis indicate the 
number of case studies included in the total 88 cases of the review
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A workshop was held with the research team. Using a consensus process, the 
solutions were categorized and a further typology of 25 sub-categories was devel-
oped. Solutions for the 88 case studies were categorized according to the following 
5 categories: institutional and governance solutions; economic and incentive-based 
solutions; social, cultural, and behavioral solutions; knowledge and cognitive solu-
tions; and technological solutions (Table 7.2).

The conventional step 3 filtering process of the solution scan method aims to 
determine which solution should be applied in a certain place and context based on 
some agreed expert criteria for effectiveness such as budget, feasibility, and time. In 
a societal-based solution scanning approach, which solutions to apply in a given 
SEPLS should be determined in a place-specific and transdisciplinary manner, 
including knowledge from societal actors on the preferred benefits and trade-offs in 
the process.

Ecosystems in the case studies were recorded according to the ten classification 
types of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (marine, coastal, inland water, for-
est, dryland, island, mountain, polar, cultivated, urban) (MA 2005). Up to four eco-
systems per case study were recorded to capture the mosaic characteristic of 
SEPLS.2 No cases were located in polar and marine ecosystems in the overall set of 
88 cases.

In this chapter, the results discussed present those solutions identified at local 
scales. These scales are at village, sub-municipality, and local government levels on 
social and administrative scales, and water bodies (river, lake) or watershed scales 
at ecological scales. They include both solutions already existing and implemented 
in the case study areas and those that are proposed as solutions to the given chal-
lenge. We examined a sub-set of 52 case studies to answer our question on sub- 
regional experiences, the societal actors engaged in navigating solutions and the 
ecosystems targeted through local-level solutions.

7.3  Experiences, Actors, and Ecosystems in Navigating 
Place-Based Solutions

Solutions at the local scale represent 283 solutions in 52 case studies, or 58% of the 
total 485 solutions identified in 88 case studies (Kozar et al. 2019). When compar-
ing the distribution in choice of solutions by solution type between the local scale 
and higher scales (other administrative or ecological scales such as national level or 
coastline), institutional and governance solution types are selected more often at 
higher scales, 34–26% (Table 7.3). Technological solutions are more often selected 
at local scales, 21–12%. Solution types are more evenly distributed at local scales, 
compared to higher scales where there is a 15% higher rate of selection for institu-

2 Analysis of findings per ecosystem in this chapter is in regard to the “first” or main ecosystem 
representing the case study area.
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Table 7.2 Categories and sub-categories of solutions

Solution type Description Sub-categories

Institutional and 
governance

Solutions that enhance benefits while conserving 
resources by addressing weak or insufficient 
institutional and management systems and with 
coordinated responses at multiple scales that 
consider regulation of ecosystem services in the 
long term

  • Organizational 
development and 
institutional 
strengthening

  • Integrated 
management approaches

  • Regulations, policies, 
or frameworks

  • Inclusion
  • Financing
  • Enabling conditions

Economic and 
incentive-based

Solutions that address market failures and 
misalignment through market-based approaches 
along with improved value-chains and consumer 
preferences

  • Taxes and user fees
  • Subsidies, payments, 

and rewards
  • Improved 

value-chains
  • Consumer 

preferences
  • Trade systems
  • Livelihood
  • Market access

Social, cultural, 
and behavioral

Solutions that reduce demand or consumption or 
address the lack of political and economic power 
of some groups who are particularly dependent 
on ecosystem services or harmed by their 
degradation through demand-side responses

  • Formal and 
nonformal education

  • Awareness creation
  • Cultural practices
  • Access to social 

services
Knowledge and 
cognitive

Solutions that address insufficient knowledge or 
the poor use of existing knowledge concerning 
ecosystem services, address information gaps 
and incorporate other forms of knowledge and 
information

  • Knowledge 
integration

  • Knowledge gaps
  • Knowledge 

capacities
  • Knowledge systems

Technological Solutions that reduce the harmful impacts of 
various drivers of ecosystem change as well as 
underinvestment in the development and 
diffusion of technologies, or that could increase 
the efficiency of resource use or ecosystems

  • Agroecological 
practices

  • Ecological 
restoration or 
conservation practices

  • Energy technologies 
or investments

  • Green and resilient 
infrastructure

Adapted from MA (2005)
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tional and governance solutions (34%) relative to the rate of selection of the next 
most often selected solution type, social, cultural, and behavioral (19%). The distri-
bution among the 5 solution types at local scales compared with the overall distribu-
tion among 485 solutions does not show a demonstrable difference.

We now turn to look at how these solution types break down in experiences per 
sub-region, among societal actors, and in different ecosystems.

7.3.1  Sub-regional Experiences and Variation of Place-Based 
Solutions

Sub-regions demonstrate solution type preferences in different social-ecological 
contexts (Fig. 7.1). We performed a chi-square test to test the association between 
solution type and geographical location. The results are found in Table  7.4. We 
found a significant association for sub-region and the four solution types with the 
highest difference in proportion of solution type among sub-regions (institutional, 
technological, knowledge, and economic) for the local-scale solution set (n = 233; 
p = 0.035) and for the whole solution set (n = 396; p = 0.030). No significant asso-
ciation was found between geographical location and all five solution types includ-
ing the social, cultural, and behavioral solution type (n = 485; p = 0.055).

In the discussions below, a number of solution sub-types (for instance, ecological 
conservation under the  technological solution type) are included in the examples 
and discussion. In some cases, there are a small number of each of these individual 
solution sub-types in our sample, while there are many examples of such activities 
in the sub-regions.

Institutional and governance type solutions are the most common solution type 
across Asia. Institutional and governance type solutions show a similar pattern at the 
sub-regional level and are a significant proportion of solution types regardless of 
geography, making up at minimum one quarter of solutions in each sub-region 
(Fig. 7.1). Inclusion is the highest selected solution of institutional and governance 

Table 7.3 Solutions by type at local and other scales, and overall, by number and percent

Local (%)
Other administrative or  
ecological scale (%) Overall results (%)

Economic and 
incentive-based

57 (20) 36 (18) 93 (19)

Institutional and 
governance

74 (26) 68 (34) 142 (29)

Knowledge and cognitive 42 (15) 34 (17) 76 (16)
Social, cultural, and 
behavioral

50 (18) 39 (19) 89 (18)

Technological 60 (21) 25 (12) 85 (18)
Total 283 (100) 202 (100) 485 (100)
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solution sub-types at the local level in all three sub-regions (Fig. 7.2). These solu-
tions target an increase in the number of categories of actors that hold benefit rights 
or that are included in decision-making processes.

Social, cultural, and behavioral type solutions are represented in even propor-
tions across the region, with an average of 18% in each sub-region. South Asia has 
more than double the proportion of solutions for access to social services compared 
to Southeast Asia. Although the result is not significant with regard to an association 
between sub-region and social and behavioral solution types, we can expect a higher 
investment in basic social services such as access to water and development activi-
ties in SEPLS in South Asia where a number of the case study countries (India, 
Bhutan, Nepal) have high poverty rates.

Technological solutions are preferred in East Asia at a rate of 1.5 times over other 
sub-regions. In East Asia, technological solutions make up 26% of the proportion of 
solutions selected (Fig.  7.1a), while the figures are 17% in South and Southeast 
Asia, respectively (Fig. 7.1b, c). The preference for technological responses in East 
Asia is driven by a higher emphasis on incorporating agroecological practices such 
as sustainable agriculture in SEPLS management, as well as renewable energy 
investments that are double those of Southeast Asia and are nil in South Asia.

Fig. 7.1 Local-scale solutions by solution type and sub-region, in percent. (a) East Asia, (b) South 
Asia, (c) Southeast Asia
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Knowledge and cognitive type solutions are preferred in Southeast Asia at a rate 
of 2.5 times that of East Asia. In Southeast Asia, knowledge and cognitive type solu-
tions make up 23% of the proportion of solutions (Fig. 7.1c), compared with just 
14% in South Asia and 9% in East Asia (Fig. 7.1a, b). In Southeast Asia, local com-
munities in SEPLS invest more often in all sub-types of knowledge and cognitive 
type solutions at nearly double the rate of the other sub-regions. These include 
capacity building (knowledge capacities), monitoring and evaluation systems 
(knowledge systems), and bridging knowledge forms from communities and sci-
ence (knowledge integration). For instance in the Philippines, local ecological 
knowledge of ethnic groups is included in practical learning experiences in farmer 
field schools, and helps bridge local knowledge systems with new technical devel-
opments (Dang 2015). The exception is for assessments and research (knowledge 
gaps), which are selected in a slightly higher proportion in East Asia.

In South Asia, economic and incentive-based solutions are preferred more often 
than in Southeast Asia, 25% compared with 14%, respectively (Fig. 7.1b, c). While 
the proportion of economic-based solutions are similar in East Asia (23%) to South 
Asia, the distribution of solution sub-types is different among the two sub-regions. 
In South Asia, there is a clear preference for livelihood-based solutions that include 
both investments in existing livelihoods and the creation of new livelihood opportu-

Table 7.4 Summary of chi-square results for solution type and geographic location (East, South, 
and Southeast sub-regions)

Cases Solution types tested
Number of 
solutions

Association with sub-regions 
(Pearson Chi-Square)

Test statistic
Asymp. Sig. 
(2-sided)

Local scales 
only
Four 
solution 
types

Institutional, economic, 
knowledge, technological

n = 233 13.543a 0.035b

All scales
Four 
solution 
types

Institutional, economic, 
knowledge, technological

n = 396 13.993c 0.030b

All scales
Five 
solution 
types

Institutional, economic, 
knowledge, technological, 
social

n = 485 15.239d 0.055

aN of valid cases = 233. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected 
count is 8.65
bSignificant result
cN of valid cases = 396. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected 
count is 21.30
dN of valid cases = 485. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected 
count is 22.09
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nities. Livelihood solutions also represent the highest overall proportion of any 
solution sub-type.

There are a few instances of unique solutions in sub-regions. For instance, invest-
ments in improved value-chains are found only in East Asia at the local scale. One 
such case included the addition of a local bamboo processing industry in China 
(Yiping 2011). In several cases, one sub-region does not select solution types found 
in the other two sub-regions. Consumer preference schemes such as eco-labelling of 
environmentally-friendly rice in Taiwan (economic); cultural practices such as 
“muyong” in the Philippines that guide private forest land owners to act flexibly 
with regard to sustainable community resource management (social and cultural); 
regulations, policies, and frameworks such as community action plans at the local 
scale (institutional and governance); and renewable energy investments (techno-
logical) are not found in South Asia at the local scale (Fan et al. 2016; UNU-IAS 
2012c). Market access interventions such as the creation of new local businesses 
that create markets for locally grown produce in the revitalization of small towns in 

Fig. 7.2 Local-scale solutions per subcategory of solution type and per sub-region, in percent per 
solution type
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Japan are not found in Southeast Asia (Matsui et al. 2010). Access to basic social 
services such as clean drinking water (social and cultural) is not found in East Asia.

Taxes and user fees (economic) and financing (institutional and governance) do 
not appear as local-scale solutions but are found in the overall set of solutions, 
although such solutions are possible at the scale of local or village government.

7.3.2  Sub-regional Multi-stakeholder Coalitions 
for Conservation and Restoration Solutions in SEPLS

Across the IPSI network in Asia, there is strong evidence that communities are 
working with additional societal actors at multiple levels to achieve conservation 
and restoration solutions. In landscape coalitions, local communities and 
community- based organizations form the basis of multi-stakeholder coalitions. 
They represent just under one quarter of all actors and are engaged with a wide 
range of other stakeholders, in total 18 types of partners at different scales across 4 
broad stakeholder groups (public, nongovernmental, research, community) 
(Fig. 7.3). In each sub-region 16 to all 18 of these partner types are found, and they 
include all four broad stakeholder groups in each sub-region.

However, the types of stakeholders in partnership with communities in landscape 
coalitions do demonstrate different sub-regional compositions depending on socio- 
political contexts. In Southeast Asia for instance, coalitions are more heavily made 
up of public sector engagement from local or national sector ministries and indi-
vidual leaders at multiple scales. Such leaders are commonly an extension agent 
such as a District Forest Officer. Sectoral ministries are less engaged in solutions in 
SEPLS in South Asia in our sample.

The compositions of societal actors in coalitions in other sub-regions may reflect 
states of economic development. Local and national research institutions are 
engaged at double the rate in East Asia compared with the other two sub-regions, 
while foreign government engagement is not found at all, likely reflecting the more 
developed economies of Japan and China and more developed national research 
institutes and facilities. And while it’s more common to find mention of individual 
leaders that drove conservation and restoration solutions in SEPLS outside of East 
Asia, local governments are engaged at double the rate in East Asia than 
Southeast Asia.

In South Asia, engagement of intergovernmental organizations is more prevalent, 
often to provide technical support or capacity building for development project 
implementation in SEPLS. Similarly, in South Asia engagement of the nongovern-
mental sector in coalitions is strong. Local and international NGOs are found at 
about double the rate in South and East Asia than in Southeast Asia. Civil society 
institutions are also a strong development partner in South Asia. In addition, 
community- based institutions representing indigenous and ethnic groups are found 
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at triple the rate in South and Southeast Asia than in East Asia, and participate in 
development and natural resource management activities in SEPLS.

Private sector and international research institutions appear to invest in cooperat-
ing or engaging in multi-stakeholder management of SEPLS at about the same rate 
across the three sub-regions.

7.3.3  Mosaic Landscapes of Multiple Ecosystems

The relationships of solutions across spatial scales in the eight ecosystems are 
shown in Fig. 7.4. Solutions tend to be planned at social and administrative scales 
rather than ecological scales. When planning is done at ecological scales it tends not 
to be at the local scales, with the exception of inland water ecosystems. For instance 

Fig. 7.3 Types of stakeholders engaged in conservation and restoration solutions in SEPLS at the 
local scale, by sub-region, in percent of total
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in cultivated and forest ecosystems, solutions are only planned at local social and 
administrative scales and not at local ecological scales.

Solutions have the highest concentrations in cultivated and forest ecosystems. 
Although cultivated and forest ecosystems each make up roughly the same propor-
tion of overall ecosystems found in SEPLS across the 88 cases, at the local scales, 
solutions are targeted at a 32% greater rate in cultivated ecosystems than forest 
ecosystems. In forest ecosystems, institutional and governance solution types are 
selected at about twice the rate of knowledge solution types. Relative to cultivated 
ecosystems, there is a preference for social and cultural solution types in forest 

Fig. 7.4 Solutions per solution type, by social and ecological scales and ecosystem. Local social 
scales include village to district/municipality and ecological scales from river basin to watershed. 
(Source: Kozar et al. 2019 reprinted with permission from Elsevier)
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ecosystems, while relative to forest ecosystems, we find a preference for technological 
solution types in cultivated ecosystems.

Inland water ecosystems are the only one of the eight ecosystems found in IPSI 
member experiences where solutions are part of sustainable use and management 
schemes planned at local ecological scales including river basins, freshwater lakes, 
and watershed or catchment areas. In inland water ecosystems, knowledge solution 
types are not present in implementing sustainable use and management approaches 
at local ecological scales, and knowledge solutions make up the lowest proportion 
of solution types in inland water ecosystems even when including those planned at 
administrative scales. Knowledge solutions are selected at two to three times less 
often a rate than other solution types in inland water ecosystems.

Institutional and governance solution types were not found at local scales in 
mountain ecosystems, while they were found in island and coastal ecosystems at a 
local government scale at about two times the rate to all other solution types. None 
of the 52 cases at local scales were found in dryland or urban ecosystems. Solutions 
in coastal and island ecosystems were planned only at the district or municipality 
level at local scales.

7.4  Discussion

7.4.1  Selecting Place-Based Solutions for Different 
Social- Ecological Systems

Solution types, coalitions of societal actors, and targeted ecosystems and scales do 
show variances per sub-region and overall patterns in the experiences of IPSI mem-
bers in Asia (Figs. 7.1, 7.2, 7.3, and 7.4). We discuss some of the factors that may 
account for these differences in patterns by sub-region.

The preference for technological responses in East Asia, particularly for agro-
ecological solutions (Fig. 7.2), can be ascribed to the recognition of the impacts of 
modernized agriculture in countries such as Japan, Korea, Taiwan, and China. Japan 
and China have among some of highest rates of pesticide use worldwide,3 and the 
impacts of these practices on key species important for high-value crops triggered 
local communities to shift to more eco-friendly farming practices. In Taiwan, farm-
ers developed new production systems based on ecological practices (Chao 2018). 
In Japan and China, species such as the Oriental White Stork in the Hyogo Tajima 
region of Japan and the Crested Ibis in China inspired the adoption of agroecologi-
cal farming practices that would restore and create a habitat for these species to 

3 Japan, Taiwan, and China are in the highest bracket of countries worldwide, and Korea follows in 
the second highest country bracket, per tonnes of active ingredients of pesticides, averaged 1990–
2016. Both China and Japan are in the top ten countries. http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/RP/
visualize (accessed January 29, 2019).
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cohabitate in cultivated ecosystems (Ichikawa 2012; Ohsako 2011). There is also a 
relatively higher engagement of national and local research institutes in East Asia 
that may support the research needed to develop localized technical solutions.

The higher selection of solutions such as learning processes or training programs 
(Figs.  7.1 and 7.2) demonstrates the preference for more knowledge-based 
approaches to achieving agroecological farming and forest harvesting in Southeast 
Asia, whereas we saw a more technical approach in East Asia to meet the same aim. 
Knowledge investments in Southeast Asia include: the practical learning and exper-
imental spaces provided by farmers’ field schools in Vietnam (Dang 2015); 
 participatory learning through field schools and experimentation (Setiawan and 
Khumairoh 2014), and action research, participatory monitoring and learning 
groups for agroforestry in Indonesia (Amaruzaman et  al. 2018); formation and 
strengthening of community management groups and their capacities to advocate 
for policy change in tandem with promotion of ecological farming and exchange of 
traditional seed varieties in the Philippines (MRDC and Tebtebba Foundation 2012); 
and participatory monitoring by community members in Cambodia (Costello and 
Vorsak 2011). In Southeast Asia, there are more government sectoral ministries 
engaged in knowledge- based solutions for sustainable use and management. This 
may help explain why we find a high number of government extension and learning 
programs for sustainable resource management at local scales.

The preference for livelihood-based solutions that also address food and nutri-
tion security as the largest proportion of economic and incentive-based solution 
types in South Asia (Figs. 7.1 and 7.2) is illustrated by: investments in new cash 
crops for income and food sufficiency in Nepal; investments in cooperative farming 
of fish and single cell algal protein, and proposals for integration of horticulture 
practices with indigenous fruit species in India; and proposals to diversify liveli-
hood options to reduce poverty in Bhutan (Pandit et al. 2016; ICIMOD 2017; Tekale 
et  al. 2012). The high preference for investments in livelihoods, access to social 
services, and organizational strengthening may reflect the more basic development 
needs of the region and the higher incidence of poverty. This focus on items such as 
access to water and capacity building of local institutions builds the foundation for 
the sustainable management of SEPLS. There is also a higher abundance of local 
NGOs and CBOs that may support small development activities to invest in liveli-
hoods and social services as well as civil society institutions that may be able to 
advocate for citizen needs. Box 7.1 illustrates a profile of multi-stakeholder gover-
nance of SEPLS in Nepal, typical of findings in South Asia, and discusses how the 
composition of societal-based coalitions and solution types interact at local scales.
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Box 7.1 Community Engagement in Navigating Solutions to the Loss of 
BES in SEPLS in Nepal
Nepal is a biodiversity-rich country with a multicultural population represent-
ing significant ethnic diversity. Nature is considered a complementary part of 
everyday life, and the majority of people’s livelihoods depend on natural 
resources in a rural economy based on subsistence agriculture. Communities 
are dependent on the forest for fuelwood, fodder, and timber, and inland fresh-
water resources for fishing, irrigation, and daily water consumption for drink-
ing, washing, and bathing. SEPLS in Nepal face social and ecological 
challenges such as low education levels, high use of chemical fertilizer, over-
harvesting, insufficient infrastructure and social services, and an increasing 
population density that has led to rising food insecurity challenges.

Nonetheless, local communities are contributing to the effective manage-
ment of local natural resources through their traditional knowledge and a vari-
ety of localized resource-based management systems such as the Federation 
of Community Forestry User groups, farmer to farmer and community-based 
cooperatives, community drinking water management groups, and community- 
based protected area management (Adhikari 2011; ILEC 2012; UNDP 2014b; 
Pandit et  al. 2016). They often do this through livelihood (economic) and 
inclusion (institutional) solution sub-types, which are found with the highest 
frequency in South Asia. Moreover, marginal and indigenous communities 
undertake entrepreneurial activities through sustainable use of the resources 
found in the surroundings in which they inhabit. For instance, their beliefs in 
maintaining an eternal relationship with nature are evident in their develop-
ment of sustainable solutions for improved local community livelihoods 
through strategies such as domestication of wild medicinal aromatic plant 
species (Pandit et al. 2016).

Similar to South Asia as a whole, in Nepal there is an abundance of local 
NGOs, civil society organizations such as Ward Citizen Forums, and 
community- based organizations including youth clubs, which are engaged in 
conservation and restoration activities. These organizations are also actively 
involved in realizing the significant role of the community in raising aware-
ness to address issues of biodiversity conservation and sustainable use of 
resources through trainings, workshops, exposure visits, posters and pam-
phlets, as well as for mobilization and strengthening of community groups 
(Adhikari 2011; ILEC 2012; UNDP 2014b; Pandit et al. 2016). In Nepal, as 
in South Asia, there is a strong presence of intergovernmental agencies 
engaged in project management, and that provide technical support for 
implementation.

Technical solutions such as ecological conservation and restoration are 
found most frequently in South Asia. In Nepal, forest area covers 40% of the 
total land area, and forest resources make a major contribution to addressing 
poverty and enhancing the resilience of local communities. Nepal has become 

(continued)
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Some specific solutions can be explained by the choices of international research 
institutions, international NGOs, and private sector actors to invest in programs that 
aim to meet global conservation and restoration aims and secure international value- 
chains by increasing benefit streams to local residents of SEPLS. The subsidies, 
payments, and rewards solutions in Southeast Asia may reflect such international 
investments in the intensive piloting and promotion of payment for ecosystems ser-
vices (PES) schemes in countries such as Indonesia, Cambodia, and the Philippines 
(see for instance Amaruzaman et al. 2018; Costello and Vorsak 2011).

7.4.2  Meeting the New Challenges for Sustainable Use 
and Management of SEPLS

IPSI’s experiences in revitalizing sustainable use and management of SEPLS do 
demonstrate strong efforts across Asia to find solutions through inclusion, which 
have in some cases strengthened multi-level governance of SEPLS.  Place-based 
solutions emphasize institutional and governance solution types as the most selected 
solution type, and especially solutions for inclusion, that aim to bring in more col-
laborative decision-making modes or more equitable benefit sharing of ecosystem 
services. For instance, inclusion of local people in defining rights to land use can 
lead to strengthening regulatory systems and institutions governing customary law, 
connecting local institutions with national forest policy (Shohibuddin and 
Aoyama 2009).

Moreover, because place-based solutions are already based in collaborative 
decision- making processes by coalitions of societal actors, these solutions add value 
to best available knowledge of conservation and restoration solutions and what 
works across multiple scales. Indeed, existing private sector engagement and 

a successful model of the community forestry management system, which is 
well known for promoting sustainable management and restoration of the for-
est. Improving forest-based livelihoods depends on community-based forest 
management. The system relies on community-based governance through 
beneficial linkages with concerned stakeholders such as the District Forest 
Office (DFO), the Federation of Community Forestry User Groups Nepal 
(FECOFUN), the Department of Forestry (DOF), national and village devel-
opment committees, and community groups of women, youth and coopera-
tives. These networks of stakeholders actively work together to provide 
capacity building to local communities to implement the management schemes 
(Adhikari 2011). Traditional knowledge is encouraged in meetings, planning, 
and decision-making processes from the community to the district level forum.

Box 7.1 (continued)
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engagement of international and local research institutions, while present across the 
region, can be enhanced by stakeholder coalitions that reach out to engage addi-
tional actors and continue to encourage inclusive approaches.

Research on governance modes to address the interlinked drivers of a loss of BES 
increasingly calls for governance by “imagination,” or to anticipate what will be 
needed in an uncertain future shaped by as yet undetermined impacts of climate 
change and biodiversity loss (Burch et al. 2019). These new states of sustainable use 
and management need to be resilient states that anticipate and imagine ecosystem 
service needs in the future as well as the present and that account for potential climate 
change impacts. In a recent review, Chiu et al. (2018) found that future resilience 
strategies would get the best return from those solutions that demonstrate co-benefits, 
or in the case of SEPLS, those that meet the revitalization, adaptation and innovative 
production and livelihood needs of local residents, while conserving and restoring 
landscapes for climate mitigation and biodiversity conservation benefits.

Societal actors demonstrate preferences for solution types to reversing the loss of 
BES in SEPLS while embracing all solution types across ecosystems. In current 
management practices in mosaic SEPLS, stakeholders rely on different tool-kits for 
managing BES on a local scale to achieve the same international targets such as the 
Aichi Biodiversity Targets or Sustainable Development Goals depending on the 
social-ecological system, stakeholder coalitions, and social-cultural context. This 
suggests that sustainable use and management to conserve and restore BES on mul-
tiple scales can be achieved through varying management strategies.

Experiences in the IPSI network also demonstrate that investments in a spectrum 
of solution types including cognitive, economic, social and cultural, and technological 
are needed to meet the challenges of new and effective sustainable use and manage-
ment approaches. The type of conservation and restoration solutions appropriate in 
different social-ecological contexts may depend on the composition of stakeholder 
coalitions, planning systems at social and ecological scales, and the mosaic ecosys-
tem character of SEPLS.

We found overall that institutional and governance solution types are the most 
frequent at local scales and at all scales combined. This is a good start to developing 
the coordinated responses at multiple scales that can consider the continuing adap-
tation and management of ecosystem services in the future (MA 2005), and this can 
be achieved with the harmonization of solutions in institutions and governance 
together with solutions in all solution types. Mixes of different solution types with 
the intention to achieve synergies among biodiversity and production benefits can 
help address the feedbacks across scales, and among land uses and users, in com-
plex social-ecological systems such as SEPLS.

Further, many of the technological solutions in IPSI member experiences have 
the potential for multiple benefits, such as renewable energy technologies or eco-
logical farming practices. If these are intentionally combined for better environmen-
tal decision-making with knowledge-based solutions, and with institutional and 
social solutions that can provide supportive policy, management strategies and edu-
cation and awareness, this will help ensure the realization of these co-benefits in 
future sustainable use and management of SEPLS.
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7.4.3  Place-Based Solutions for Sustainable Use 
and Management of Production Landscapes 
and Seascapes

Understanding which place-based solution types are preferred in different social- 
ecological contexts helps improve more purposeful design of SEPLS for multiple 
benefits, particularly in considering where optimal ecosystem services are not pres-
ent and where different solution types might increase synergies or reduce trade-offs 
among land-use choices. Social-cultural approaches are more popular in sustainable 
use and management of common resources such as forest, while more technical 
approaches are preferred in management of cultivated lands, which may be more 
tied to individual farmers’ decisions. New sustainable use and management 
approaches can utilize existing stakeholder preferences exemplified in place-based 
solutions, but also examine how widening values of multiple stakeholders and coor-
dinated responses might create benefits from inclusion of a different solution type 
or efforts at a different scale.

For instance, greater engagement of national research institutes and local and 
national NGOs in South Asia might help incorporate more tailored technical solu-
tions where appropriate. While catchment management and integrated lake basin 
management approaches have benefited from investments in multi-stakeholder gov-
ernance, knowledge or cognitive solutions that are currently less utilized in the East 
and South Asia sub-regions could lift inadequate use of knowledge. Linking inte-
grated management (an institutional solution) with monitoring and evaluation sys-
tems (knowledge solution) could help bring about more robust SEPLS management 
that integrates multiple knowledge forms from indigenous and practical sources, 
and creates local information systems such as participatory monitoring that can 
monitor feedbacks across scales.

Some limitations of sustainable use and management approaches in SEPLS can 
be improved. While integrated landscape and transboundary approaches are gaining 
popularity, we found that place-based solutions are targeted mainly in cultivated and 
forest ecosystems. Further, there hasn’t yet been a shift to planning the majority of 
agricultural and forest ecosystem transformations at landscape or ecological scales 
because the institutional architecture is embodied in village and district or munici-
pality governance systems, while ecosystem services may not have any bearing on 
these scales. This may be true particularly in Southeast Asia where the most com-
mon composition of stakeholder coalitions in SEPLS is the interaction of sectoral 
ministries with communities through planning at social and administrative scales. 
Further, mountain ecosystems, drylands, and urban areas do not receive any of the 
benefits of planning at an eco-regional scale that might consider the flows of ecosys-
tem services. In some cases, dryland, urban, and island ecosystems may benefit 
from more integrated landscape approaches at administrative scales as they are typi-
cally tackled at higher scales from district to national levels. Island ecosystems may 
correspond to a district or municipality and benefit from synching of ecological and 
social scales. This would entail more deliberate spatial planning that bridges social 
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and ecological knowledge, and that gives consideration to the interactions of drivers 
and solution types at different scales and in different ecosystems from among the 
full suite of technical, social, institutional, economic, and knowledge-based 
solutions.

Deliberate place-based planning for sustainable use and management that will 
enable future resilient SEPLS should take advantage of community-led innovations, 
multi-level governance approaches, and solution mixes that include social, cultural, 
and knowledge-based approaches along with context-dependent technical and eco-
nomic solutions (Bohnet and Beilin 2015). As urban areas expand, planning for 
these areas that incorporates multiple solution types can enhance their resilience, 
especially when solution mixes are selected for multiple goals, and for future 
 resilience across urban-rural landscapes (Wendling et  al. 2018; Eggermont et  al. 
2015). This kind of design fits with broader approaches to planning solutions in 
SEPLS in ways that support policy design for the Anthropocene, where synergies 
among solutions are key to balancing trade-offs and staying within planetary bound-
aries through connected places (Sterner et al. 2019).

7.5  Conclusions

The drivers of overconsumption, urbanization, modernization of agriculture, unde-
rutilization and industrialization, among others, and their interactions and cumula-
tive effects are accelerating the loss of BES in SEPLS in Asia, and causing 
imbalances in formerly harmonious approaches to sustainable use and management. 
Externally influenced drivers and societal actors from all scales are part of the chal-
lenges but are also part of the solutions. IPSI members demonstrate that communi-
ties in SEPLS across Asia are working with multiple partners at different scales to 
revitalize social-ecological production landscapes and seascapes in ways that will 
address the drivers of BES loss. In many cases, they are also helping to revitalize a 
state of sustainable use and management that delivers ecosystem service benefits in 
the form of production income, dietary diversity, and increased health and well- 
being, while providing conservation and restoration benefits that benefit ecosystems 
and environmental health at multiple scales.

Through working with multiple stakeholders to devise institutional, cognitive, 
economic, social and cultural, and technological responses across ecosystems and 
scales, communities in SEPLS in Asia are responding to the need to devise solutions 
across ecosystems and scales and to consider feedbacks among social-ecological 
systems to revitalize a balance among the multiple ecosystems services for food, 
forests, biodiversity, and livelihoods. As demonstrated by the wide breadth of soci-
etal actors working jointly on solutions in SEPLS, the representation across stake-
holder groups, and varying composition of coalitions, the IPSI network is 
contributing to the best available knowledge that reflects the pluralistic values of 
multiple stakeholders in identifying which solutions are preferable in different 
social-ecological systems.
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Understanding which solution types societal actors have chosen to implement or 
have proposed in SEPLS in different sub-regions and social-ecological contexts in 
Asia gives us an understanding as to what might be the criteria for effectiveness 
applied by societal actors. Sharing the knowledge of which solution types are pre-
ferred in different social-ecological contexts may help societal actors make better 
informed decisions in weighing the appropriateness of different solutions in 
SEPLS. The framework proposed here for analyzing solutions by type, scale, and 
ecosystem can be done in a local context through a transdisciplinary approach to 
help coalitions of actors take note of gaps and devise place-based sustainable use 
and management approaches for conservation and restoration of BES in SEPLS.

Our results and findings are limited by the small number of cases available from 
certain ecosystems such as drylands and the relative lack of cases in Satoumi 
(coastal ecosystems). We were also limited by a lack of spatial data that could 
inform the placement of solutions in mosaic ecosystems of SEPLS. Future studies 
may seek to measure the performance and impact of different solutions and their 
combinations, and to disaggregate the solutions by existing and proposed in further 
analysis.
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